SOCIAL JUSTICE MONTH
MARCH 2008

WEEK ONE 3-7
HOMELESS AWARENESS

SHANTYTOWN
MARCH 6
Shanties will be set up on the MSC lawn all day long and overnight. Evening activities include speakers, documentaries, and a candlelight vigil.
Evening activities begin at 5:00 PM.

WEEK TWO 10-14
HUNGER AWARENESS

SOUP LINES IN THE NOSH
MARCH 11 & 12
Purchase a bowl of soup and bread (donated by Chartwells) to help fight hunger.
11:00 AM - 1:00 PM in the Nosh

HOLD 'EM FOR HUNGER
POKER TOURNAMENT
MARCH 12
Play a friendly game of Texas Hold 'Em for a suggested donation of only $10.
Doors open at 6:00 PM. Game begins at 6:30 PM in the Pilot House

All proceeds will go to Metro Homeless Center, St. Louis Area Food Bank, Invisible Children, Inc., and Oxfam America

WEEK THREE 17-21
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT AWARENESS

HUNGER BANQUET
MARCH 13
Experience the unequal distribution of wealth in the world as you eat as the world eats. The banquet is an educational and thought-provoking experience that is well worth the hour and free food!
12:30 PM in Century Room C

DEATH PENALTY
DISCUSSION & DINNER
MARCH 19
Speakers from Missourians to Abolish the Death Penalty will be discussing the history of the death penalty, current cases, and statistics. We will watch a movie on the recent Joe Armine Case and discuss. Dinner will be provided!
6:00 PM at the Catholic Newman Center

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Contact the Catholic Newman Center,
314.385.3455 OR cnc@cncumsl.org

CO-SPONSORED BY: UPB, SGA, INTERFAITH CAMPUS MINISTRIES, AND PI KAPPA ALPHA